
Home stretch for the project 

We completed and opened the western section of
the upgrade between junctions 8/9 and 12 before
Christmas, and work will continue on the eastern
section between junctions 3 and 8/9, which we
expect to open in Spring 2022. We hope you are
enjoying better journeys on the opened section
and we are looking forward to finishing the whole
upgrade soon. 

National Highways has created a new online hub
with information on how to drive safely on
motorways. The videos explain the main features
of smart motorways, and provide advice and
guidance on safer driving and what to do in an
emergency. 

You can find the hub here:  
 https://nationalhighways.co.uk/road-
safety/driving-on-motorways/
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Click below to learn what to do if you break down on the motorway

Above: new online guidance is available on changes to motorways 

In January, the Government announced a pause in the roll out of
new All Lane Running (ALR) smart motorway schemes, which are
yet to start construction, until 5 years worth of safety and economic
data is available. 

On the M4 our work on this project is nearly finished, and the
upgrade will open to traffic this spring of this year as scheduled.

Leaving traffic management in place for the duration of the pause
would have led to significant disruption to road users. Instead, we
are making sure all existing motorways without a permanent hard
shoulder are equipped with best-in-class technology and resources
and are as safe as they can possibly be. Stopped vehicle detection
technology is in place on the completed western section and will be
in place on the eastern section when opened. You can read the full
details of the Government announcement here:

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/smart-motorway-rollout-to-
be-paused-as-government-responds-to-transport-committee-report

Government announcement on smart motorways - M4 work to continue
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As the project moves towards completion the number of
weekend closures will start to reduce. The March 2022
full weekend closures agreed so far are listed here.
There will continue to be regular overnight closures on
the M4 as the project continues. 

Weekend closures are used to complete work that can
only be done safely when the whole carriageway or
motorway is closed. Closures keep drivers and our
workers safe while upgrades take place. These are
subject to change so please always check before you
travel at: www.nationalhighways.co.uk/m4j3to12

Find out more

You can find out more about the project by visiting our website at: www.nationalhighways.co.uk/m4j3to12. You can keep up to date with live
traffic information by following the regional twitter feeds @highwaysEAST and @highwaysSEAST or by visiting Traffic England. If you have
a question that you would like a response to please continue to email us at: M4J3to12smartmotorways@nationalhighways.co.uk, call 0300
123 5000 or write to: M4 J3-12 Motorway Upgrade, National Highways, 2 Colmore Square, Birmingham B4 6BN. 

Weekend closures

Junctions 5 to 6                        4-7 March

Junctions 6 to 8/9 WEST      12-14 March

Books for schools - inspiring careers in the construction and infrastructure industry
Last year, Balfour Beatty (part of the joint venture delivering the project working
in partnership with National Highways) launched an educational book for
children aged between six and eight years old, entitled “CONES and Building
Bridges”. 

The book, developed by the Balfour Beatty team in Leeds and written by author
Chris Madeley, aims to inspire children to consider a career in the construction
and infrastructure industry from a young age by demonstrating the exciting
opportunities that the industry has to offer. 

The M4 project team has a stock of these books available and will be donating
them free of charge to the primary schools closest to the M4 Junctions 3 to 12. 

Junctions 8/9 to 6 EAST       26-28 March
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